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Abstract: The noncanonical amino acid azidohomoalanine (Aha) is known to be an environment-
sensitive infrared probe for the site-specific investigation of protein structure and dynamics. Here,
the capability of that label is explored to detect protein-ligand interactions by incorporating it in
the vicinity of the binding groove of a PDZ2 domain. Circular dichroism (CD) and isothermal
titration calorimetry (ITC) measurements reveal that the perturbation of the protein system by
the mutation is negligible, with minimal influence on protein stability and binding affinity. Two
dimensional infrared (2D IR) spectra exhibit small (1-3 cm−1) but clearly measurable red shifts of
the Aha vibrational frequency upon binding of two different peptide ligands, while accompanying
molecular dynamics (MD) simulations suggest that these red shifts are induced by polar contacts
with side chains of the peptide ligands. Hence, Aha is a versatile and minimally invasive vibrational
label that is not only able to report on large structural changes during e.g. protein folding, but also
on very subtle changes of the electrostatic environment upon ligand binding.
I. INTRODUCTION
Proteins are key mediators in virtually every biolog-
ical process exhibiting their functions through specific
interactions with other proteins, peptides, nucleic acids,
small molecules, or ions.1–3 Vital information in the cell is
transmitted through specific non-covalent interactions in
e.g. signal transduction cascades, regulation of metabolic
processes, activation or inhibition of enzymatic reactions,
assembly of macromolecular complexes, and programmed
cell death.4,5 Disruption of specific interactions is a ma-
jor cause of numerous diseases. Therefore, understand-
ing structural details of protein-ligand interactions is a
prerequisite for clarifying cellular processes at a molecu-
lar level.6 Furthermore, knowledge of the mechanisms of
protein-ligand recognition facilitates rational drug design
for treatments of different diseases.7–9 Because of its im-
portance, a plethora of methods for protein-ligand bind-
ing analysis have been developed.10–12. Specificity is one
of the crucial features of protein-ligand interactions and
therefore methods that can directly discriminate between
specific and non-specific binding are advantageous.13,14
It has recently been demonstrated that the presence
of an infrared label at the site of recognition between
a protein and its binding partner can give site specific
insight into the underlying mechanisms of how signal-
ing proteins function.15–19 Such studies require a special
vibrational label that absorbs in the spectral window be-
tween ≈1700 cm−1 to ≈2800 cm−1 in order to discrimi-
nate it from a huge protein background.20–25 Among the
possible molecular groups that have been proposed in
that regard,16,17,19,26–44 we favor the noncanonical amino
acid azidohomoalanine (Aha). Aha has a relatively
high extinction coefficient (≈300-400 M−1cm−1),15 and
it has been shown to be an environment-sensitive infrared
probe, capable of sensing the polarity of its environment
via the frequency of its vibrational transition15,18,28,45–47
Additionally, this noncanonical amino acid can be in-
corporated into a protein in virtually any position
via methionine-auxotrophic expression strategy.48–50 All
these characteristics make Aha one of the most promising
IR labels.
For the most part, Aha has only been used to de-
tect quite significant structural changes in protein struc-
ture. For example, unfolding of an Aha mutant has
been investigated, where the effect has been the largest
when the label is incorporated in the core of the pro-
tein, with a frequency blue shift of 19 cm−1 upon ther-
mal denaturation.45 In that case, not only the structure
of the protein changes dramatically upon unfolding, but
the environment of the Aha label also changes from hy-
drophobic in the core of a protein to fully solvent exposed.
With regard to ligand binding, on the other hand, the
Aha label has been incorporated into peptide fragments
derived from the Ras-associated guanine nucleotide ex-
change factor 2 (Ra-GEF2),15,18 whose C-terminal do-
main interacts with the PDZ2 domain of human phos-
phatase 1E.51 PDZ-domain containing proteins mediate
a wide variety of signaling processes in diverse organ-
isms and thus represent excellent model systems for pep-
tide binding studies.52 Upon binding to a PDZ2 domain,
the peptide ligand undergoes a structural change that
is comparable to protein folding, that is, the peptide is
a solvent-exposed random coil in its unbound state, but
structurally well defined in its bound state. Furthermore,
depending on the position of the Aha label, it points
into the rather hydrophobic binding pocket, and conse-
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FIG. 1. Molecular systems considered in this study. (a)
The K38Aha mutant of apo-PDZ2 with the Aha label in-
dicated in balls and sticks, (b) with the wild-type pep-
tide bound to its binding groove (K38Aha+wtPep), and (c)
with azobenzene-variant of the peptide bound to the binding
groove (K38Aha+azoPep); azobenzene photoswitch displayed
as orange sticks. The shown structures are snapshots taken
from the MD simulation.
quently, a frequency shift of similar size (15 cm−1) has
been observed.18
With the present paper, we set out to explore how far
we can push the method. That is, rather than having the
Aha label in the peptide ligand,15,18 we incorporate it in
the protein sequence near the binding pocket at position
K38. This site was chosen since previous MD simulations
have suggested frequent salt-bridges of the peptide ligand
with K38 during the process of binding.53 Hence, we ex-
pect at most a marginal structural change of the protein
upon ligand binding,54 but the ligand will still modulate
the degree of solvation of the Aha label. We apply 2D IR
spectroscopy55 in a dedicated 2D IR spectrometer23 in
order to be sensitive enough to measure very small fre-
quency shifts of the Aha vibration. For the purpose of
this work, the advantage of 2D IR spectroscopy is its
quadratic signal dependence on the absorption cross sec-
tion, which to a significant extent suppresses the strong
water background. We furthermore present molecular
dynamics (MD) simulations aimed to provide microscopic
information on the structural changes around the bind-
ing pocket, and the mechanisms of solvation of the Aha
label.
We considered the three molecular systems shown
in Fig. 1 in this study. As a reference sample, we
measured and MD simulated the K38Aha mutant of
apo-PDZ2 (denoted K38Aha throughout this paper, see
Fig. 1a). We then bound either the wild-type peptide
(RWAKSEAKENEQVSAV) to its binding groove (de-
noted K38Aha+wtPep, see Fig. 1b), or a mutant of
that peptide (RWAKSEAKECEQVSCV) with an apo-
lar azobenzene moiety attached to the peptide via the
two cysteines (denoted K38Aha+azoPep, see Fig. 1c).
The azobenzene variant has originally been developed to
photoswitch the binding affinity of the peptide ligand,
which will be the topic of another publication. Here, we
make use of the hydrophobicity of the azobenzene moiety,
which might affect the degree of solvation of the Aha label
(note that in contrast to our previous studies,50,56,57 the
azobenzene moiety does not contain any -SO−3 groups).
All experiments have been performed in the dark to en-
sure that the azobenzene moiety is in its trans configu-
ration.
II. METHODS
A. Protein and Peptide Preparation
Expression of the K38Aha mutant of PDZ2 domain
was performed as described earlier.49,50 The two peptide
variants, wild type peptide (RWAKSEAKENEQVSAV)
and its cysteine mutant ((RWAKSEAKECEQVSCV),
were synthesized using solid phase peptide synthesis with
standard 9-fluorenylmethoxycarbonyl (Fmoc) chemistry
on a Liberty 1 peptide synthesizer (CEM Corporation,
Matthews, NC, USA). The crude products were purified
using reverse phase HPLC with a C18 column (Macherey
Nagel, Dren, Germany), 0.1% TFA buffered acetonitrile
gradient 0-50% in 10 column volumes.
The second peptide variant was linked to the azoben-
zene moiety (diiodoacetamide azobenzene) as reported
previously58 with the following modifications: 50 µmol of
peptide was dissolved in 75 mL of 20 mM TRIS buffer,
pH 8.5, which was previously extensively degassed. In
order to promote the linking reaction by reducing disul-
phide bridges between cysteines, one equivalent of TCEP
was added to peptide solution and allowed to incubate
for one hour after which 100 µmol of azobenzene linker
dissolved in 250 mL of THF was added. The solution
was stirred and left in the dark at room temperature
overnight. The linked peptide was concentrated at 30 ◦C
to precipitate the excess of apolar azobenzene linker. The
suspension was filtered and the linked azo peptide was re-
purified using reverse phase HPLC with a C18 column.
All products, protein and both peptides, were dialyzed
against 50 mM borate, 150 mM NaCl buffer, pH 8.5,
lyophilized, and finally resuspended in H2O for the cir-
cular dichroism (CD) and isothermal titration calorime-
try (ITC) measurements and D2O for the 2D IR mea-
surements. Purity of all samples was confirmed by mass
spectrometry analysis.
B. 2D IR Spectroscopy
2D IR spectra in the boxcar geometry were measured
using mid-IR pulses generated by a home-built optical
parametric amplifier59 providing ≈150 fs FWHM, ≈2 µJ
pulses at ≈5 µm with a repetition rate of 5 kHz, as pre-
viously described.18 A syringe pump sample delivery sys-
tem was used to flow either sample or buffer through a
cell comprised of two CaF2 windows (2 mm thickness,
25 mm diameter) with a 25 µm teflon spacer. 2D IR
spectra of the buffer and of the sample solutions were
3measured independently, exchanging approximately 250-
300 µL of sample per measurement with the help of the
syringe pumps. Buffer and sample spectra were phased
individually, using the water background for a reference
phase as described previously,60 and then subtracted to
reveal the isolated Aha signal.
C. Computational Methods
The starting structure of PDZ2 was taken from PDB
entry 3LNX.61 To generate initial structures for the MD
simulations of K38Aha+wtPep, we extracted the peptide
structure and position from the X-ray structure 3LNY,61
which contains an only 6 residues long peptide ligand,
and attached 3 additional residues from the NMR struc-
ture of 1D5G54 at the N-terminus. The peptide con-
sidered in the MD simulation (KENEQVSAV) thus is
shorter than in experiment. K38 was mutated to Aha in
all systems.
The MD equilibrium simulations with a production run
length of 100 ns were performed using the GROMACS
software package v2016.362 with a hybrid GPU-CPU ac-
celeration scheme and the AMBER99SB-*ILDN force-
fields as described in ref. 50. Azo-switch parameters were
obtained using Antechamber63 with BCC charges64,65
and are described in the Supplementary Materials. We
used a dodecahedral box with an image (i.e., face-to-face)
distance of 7 nm. The box contained 7495 (K38Aha),
7997 (K38Aha+wtPep) and 10168 (K38Aha+azoPep)
water molecules, respectively. Further simulation details
can be found in Ref. 50.
To determine -N3 contacts with the protein and the
ligand, g mindist from the Gromacs tools was employed.
Contact distributions were then obtained by histogram-
ming the MD data with 0.01 nm binning width. We
define a contact to be formed if the minimal distance
between azido group nitrogen atoms and protein/ligand
residue is shorter than 0.45 nm.66,67 In a similar way,
we analyzed contacts between Aha and water as azido
group/water oxygen atom distances with a cutoff of 0.45
nm.
We used the empirical model of Cho and co-workers47
to estimate vibrational frequency shifts δω caused by
changes in the electrostatic environment of the Aha la-
bels. By calculating the electric field Ej(t) at the nitro-
gen atoms (j = 1, 2, 3) of the azido group for each MD
snapshot at time t, we obtain the spectral shift (relative
to the vacuum value)
δω(t) =
∑
j
ajEj(t) (1)
with coefficients aj given in Ref. 47. Electric fields were
computed via a reaction field approach using a cutoff
radius rc = 2.3 nm as described in Ref. 50. From the
frequency trajectory δω(t) with a time step of 15 ps, the
distribution of the vibrational shifts was obtained via a
histogram using 50 bins between -25 and 25 cm−1.
III. RESULTS
A. Experimental Results
To set the stage, we start with verifying that the Aha
label only minimally disturbs the protein system. To that
end, temperature dependent CD signals were recorded at
205 nm, revealing a melting temperatures of 44 ± 1◦C
and 46± 1◦C for wild-type PDZ2 and K38Aha (Fig. S1,
Supplementary Material), respectively. Hence, the muta-
tion to Aha in fact slightly stabilizes the protein. More-
over, the dissociation constants of the wild-type peptide
to wild-type protein and K38Aha are virtually the same
(KD=11 µM, see Fig. S2a,b, Supplementary Material).
This is the evidence of the fact that the energy of binding
has not been affected by substituting Aha in the vicinity
of the binding groove of the protein. We also measured
the binding affinity of the azo-peptide to K38Aha, reveal-
ing a somewhat smaller value (KD=3 µM, see Fig. S2c,
Supplementary Material) as compared to the wild-type
peptide, indicating that the azo-moiety points away from
the binding groove when bound to the protein, but capa-
ble of interacting with the protein in a stabilizing manner.
Fig. 2, top panels, show 2D IR spectra of the Aha
vibrational label of all three sample systems (we concen-
trate here on the ground-state (0-1) peak of the 2D IR re-
sponse on the diagonal, while the excited state (1-2) peak
is outside the frequency window shown in Fig. 2). The
concentrations used in these experiments were 0.9 mM for
the protein, and 2.5 mM and 1.5 mM for wildtype and
the azo-peptide, respectively. Given the binding affinities
of both peptides in the low µM range (see Supplemen-
tary Material, Fig. S2), practically 100% of the protein,
which carries the Aha label, has a ligand bound at these
concentrations. Fig. 2, bottom panels show diagonal cuts
through the 2D-IR spectra (averaging over the diagonal
and the two first off-diagonals). To determine the peak
frequency of the label, we fit these diagonal cuts to a
line-shape function. We found that the quality of the fit
is better when using a Lorentzian rather than a Gaus-
sian line-shape, and we added a tilted linear baseline to
the fit, which accounts for a residual water background.
We considered the center of the fitted Lorentzian to be
the peak position of the corresponding peak band. That
procedure revealed a peak position of 2113.7 cm−1 for
K38Aha (marked as dotted vertical lines in Fig. 2 a,b,c),
and red shifted peaks at 2112.5 cm−1 for K38Aha+wtPep
and 2111.0 cm−1 for K38Aha+azoPep (solid vertical lines
in Fig. 2 b,c). In K38Aha, the linewidth is 20.5 cm−1
FWHM together with a rather round 2D IR lineshape
(justifying the Lorentzian fit). Upon binding of a lig-
and, the linewidth increases a little bit (23.6 cm−1 for
K38Aha+wtPep and 22.6 cm−1 for K38Aha+azoPep)
and the 2D IR lineshape becomes more elongated along
the diagonal, indicating a more inhomogeneously broad-
ened absorption band.
By repeating these experiments various times (i.e., be-
tween 2-4 times for different samples), taking into ac-
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FIG. 2. Ligand binding observed with 2D IR spectroscopy. (a) 2D IR response of K38Aha, (b) K38Aha+wtPep and (c)
K38Aha+azoPep. The bottom panels plot the diagonal signal together with fits used to deduce the peak position (see text for
details). In panel (a) the dotted line marks the reference peak position of the Aha label without any ligand. In panels (b+c),
the peak positions of the Aha label with the two different ligands are marked in addition to it as solid lines.
count the uncertainty in the phasing,60, and by fitting
the results to different models (e.g. fitting only 1D di-
agonal cuts as in Fig. 2 vs fitting the complete 2D line-
shape or using different line-shape functions), we esti-
mated that the statistical and systematic error in the de-
termination of the peak-position of the Aha band is in the
order of 0.5 cm−1. One example of a completely differ-
ent data set of K38Aha and K38Aha+wtPep is shown in
Fig. S3, which has been measured with different concen-
tration on a different day by different people. Applying
the same fit function, the deduced peak frequencies are
the same within 0.1 cm−1 as in Fig. 2, evidencing the re-
producibility of the measurement. To conclude this part,
for both K38Aha+wtPep and K38Aha+azoPep, we are
confident that the effect is real with frequency red shifts
of 1.2± 0.5 cm−1 and 2.7± 0.5 cm−1, respectively.
B. Computational Results
Recent quantum-chemical calculations of Cho and
coworkers46,47 have shown that the spectroscopic signa-
tures of the azido stretch mode of Aha mainly reflects
the local electrostatic environment of the -N3 reporter
group. The structures shown in Fig. 1 suggest that the
azido group is indeed found in different environments in
each investigated case. That is, Aha is fully exposed to
the solvent in K38Aha, and rarely interacts with pro-
tein atoms, while in the cases of K38Aha+wtPep and
K38Aha+azoPep it is less exposed to the solvent, but
interacts mostly with ligand residues. These differences
are expected to be detectable in the vibrational spectra.
Indeed, using Equation (1) for calculating spectral
shifts displayed in Fig. 3a, we find that the reporter
group in K38Aha+wtPep and K38Aha+azoPep induces
a red shift of 1-2 cm−1 with respect to K38Aha. To
learn about the contribution of protein and solvent
to the total vibrational frequency, we calculated the
shifts due to protein/ligand atoms and solvent atoms
independently. Considering only protein/ligand atoms,
K38Aha+wtPep and K38Aha+azoPep show red shifts of
8-10 cm−1 and 1-3 cm−1 compared to K38Aha (Fig. 3b).
Regarding solvent molecules only, K38Aha+wtPep and
K38Aha+azoPep are blue shifted by 2-5 cm−1 (Fig. 3c).
To relate the vibrational shifts to changes in contact
patterns, Fig. 4 compares the probability distribution of
the number of azido contacts with protein/ligand and
water molecules. Concerning protein/ligand contacts,
K38Aha+wtPep and K38Aha+azoPep simulations ex-
hibit 12-18 protein/ligand contacts compared to K38Aha
with 9 contacts. Regarding water contacts, the azido
group of K38Aha+wtPep and K38Aha+azoPep exhibit
7-8 water contacts, while K38Aha on average forms 10-12
contacts with water molecules. Hence, water contacts are
replaced by ligand contacts upon binding of the peptide
ligand.
To further explore the cause of red shifts of
K38Aha+wtPep and K38Aha+azoPep, we calculated
minimum distances between the azido group and all
residues of the respective systems. We found that signifi-
cant contacts only appear with ligand residues (Fig. S4),
as suggested in Ref. 53. From the minimum distance
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analysis, three major contacts of Aha38 with ligand
residues Glu(-5), Gln(-4) and Val(-3) were identified
as potential candidates to induce red shifts. However,
the distance patterns of Gln(-4) and Val(-3) do not
significantly change between both protein/ligand sys-
tems, while Glu(-5) is special, as it is the only one of
the three residues with significant changes in distances.
That is, the middle nitrogen atom of the azido group of
K38Aha+wtPep forms a consistent polar contact with
the negatively charged side chain carboxyl oxygen of
Glu(-5) (Figure 5a), while this contact is less stable in
K38Aha+azoPep. To test if the contact with Glu(-5)
is the main origin of red shifts observed in experiments
and simulations, we excluded this specific residue and
compared the resulting spectrum with spectra includ-
ing Glu(-5) (Fig. 5b,c). Exclusion of Glu(-5) induces a
blue shift of ∼4-6 cm−1, with a difference of ∼2-3 cm−1
between K38Aha+wtPep and K38Aha+azoPep. Very
likely, it is these very specific, but fluctuating contacts
that give rise to the larger inhomogeneity observed ex-
perimentally upon ligand binding in the form of 2D IR
line shapes that are more elongated along the diagonal
(Fig. 2 b,c).
We also looked into the possible contribution of the
ions in the solution to the frequency shift. Fig. S5 shows
that the average distance between the azido group to the
nearest ion is between 1.0 to 1.5 nm, and contacts (i.e.,
distances of less than 4.5 A˚) almost never occur. We
therefore conclude that the effect of the ions on vibra-
tional frequency of the azido group is negligible due to
the shielding by water.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
We have demonstrated that it is possible to reliably
measure frequency shifts of the Aha label as small as
≈1 cm−1 with the help of 2D IR spectroscopy, suf-
ficient to detect rather subtle structural changes of a
protein system. Furthermore, MD simulation together
with pre-parameterized spectroscopic maps47 can qual-
itatively reproduce the size of the spectroscopic effect.
However, while the experiments reveal a bigger effect
for K38Aha+azoPep than for K38Aha+wtPep, consis-
tent with the notion that the hydrophobic azobenzene
moiety might shield the Aha label more efficiently from
the solvent, that effect is not reproduced by the MD sim-
6ulations. On the contrary, the MD simulations suggest
that interactions with very specific side chains (in this
case Glu(-5)) might have a dominating effect, the ex-
act calculation of which would require more sophisticated
QM/MM simulations.47
It is the common notion that the frequency shift of the
azido group is a measure of the amount of solvation; the
stronger an azido group is solvated, the more blue is its
absorption band.15,18,28,38,45–47 Our experimental obser-
vation supports that view, with the ligands shielding the
Aha label to a certain extent from water (Fig. 2). The
MD results of Fig. 4b indeed show that this is the case:
the number of solvent contacts is reduced once a ligand
is bound to the protein. Yet, Figs. 3, 4a and 5 suggest
that that this common notion needs to be re-interpreted
somewhat. That is, a smaller number of water contacts
is inevitably compensated by a larger number of protein
contacts (Fig. 4a vs Fig. 4b), which can be polar as well;
in this case in particular due to Glu(-5) (Fig. 5). These
protein contacts also reveal frequency shifts due to elec-
trostatic interactions according to Eq. (1). In fact, since
the protein is more structured than the solvent, these
protein contacts are more stable on average and may
overcompensate the contribution of the water in terms
of the frequency shift (Fig. 3). In other words, Fig. 3
reveals that all polar interactions tend to produce a fre-
quency red shift, in contrast to the common notion, and
that reduced solvation by water is overcompensated by
even stronger “solvation” from the protein. It should
however be noted that this interpretation is at odds with
the conclusions of Ref. 38, which measured the frequency
of isolated azido-groups also in very apolar solvents such
as hexane, which might be assumed to be close to the sit-
uation in vacuum, but where the frequency is red shifted
relative to that in water. However, in the present case,
assuming the protein to be a hydrophobic bulk turns out
not to be a viable approximation. Instead, especially due
to the presence of Glu(-5), the protein resembles best
a highly anisotropic polar ”solvent” for the Aha azido
group with stable charge distribution, resulting in the
observed additional red shifts.
It is interesting to compare the present results to those
of previous work, where we used Aha labels at various
positions to detect structural changes in a PDZ2 domain
that has been made photo-switchable by covalently link-
ing a similar azo-moiety across its binding groove.50 Only
L78Aha, which sat very close to the photoswitch in the
binding groove, showed an effect; in that case a change
in absorption intensity rather than frequency. Also for
that example we concluded that the effect is related to
very specific interactions of the Aha label with the azo-
photoswitch.
Previous work15,18 has shown that Aha can be used as
a reporter to determine biomolecular recognition when
incorporated into the peptide ligand directly. In this
study, Aha has instead been incorporated in the protein
in the vicinity of the binding groove. In contrast to the
ligand-incorporated reporter, we have shown by CD and
ITC experiments that the presence of the Aha label nei-
ther perturbs the stability of the PDZ2 domain, nor its
binding affinity for the peptide ligand, in agreement with
recent NMR and X-ray experiments that came to the
same conclusion for a similar molecular system.68 The
2D IR spectra of Fig. 2 showed that Aha is indeed a sen-
sitive probe of ligand binding, exhibiting a few wavenum-
bers red shift upon binding of two different peptides. MD
simulations can reproduce the effect essentially quantita-
tively, providing an atomistic picture of the interactions
of the Aha label at the protein surface. It is important to
stress that the center frequency of an isolated vibrational
transitions, such as that of the Aha label, can be mea-
sured with an accuracy much better than its linewidth
or than the spectral resolution of the 2D IR instrument.
This is the equivalent of the very idea of sub-diffraction
microscopy, where the position of individual switchable
fluorescing chromophores can be measured with a preci-
sion much better than the resolution of the microscope,
provided that their point spread functions don’t spatially
overlap.69 In conclusion, the present study demonstrates
that Aha can be employed as a specific IR reporter not
only for big changes of its chemical environment (e.g.,
protein folding/unfolding events), but also for very sub-
tle changes of the electrostatic environment at the protein
surface.
Supplementary Material: CD data (Fig. S1), ITC
data (Fig. S2), an completely independently measured
set of 2D IR (Fig. S3), a contact analysis of the azido
group with ligand residue (Fig. S4) and the ions in
solution (Fig. S5), as well as Gromacs parameters for
the azo-moiety can be found in Supporting Information.
This information is available free of charge on the ACS
Publications website.
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